**Champion Body Builders Brian and Jennifer Whelan Named Grand Marshals of 17th Annual Duarte Route 66 Parade**

**DEARTE - Duarte Route 66 Parade Organizers have injected some additional muscle into this year’s parade theme, “Get Fit on Route 66.”**

The Whelans are also the owners of the popular Fitness Gym in Monrovia where they train and coach their clients toward a healthy way of life as they help transform their bodies.

“We’re very excited about the opportunity to spread the message of good health and fitness. That’s what we all are about. It’s a great theme,” said Brian Whelan.

The Whelans have won numerous bodybuilding competitions, most recently the title Mr. and Mrs. Muscle Beach at Venice Beach on July 4th. Jennifer is a national level figure competition and Brian a top bodybuilder.

Duarte’s Route 66 Parade offers a colorful cavalcade of community groups, marching bands, equestrian units, and antique cars, including many from throughout Southern California eager to share a ride in the nation’s only annual parade dedicated to celebrating the Mother Road.

Co-sponsored by the City of Duarte and Duarte Community Coordinating Council, the volunteer parade committee is chaired by local business woman, Lisa Magnone.

For more information about the Route 66 Parade, visit www.duarteroute66parade.com.

---

**Glendora Police Responds To “Active Shooter” Scenario**

**GLENDORA - The Glendora Police Department’s annual training for police officers on how to properly and effectively respond to mass shootings, also known as “Active Shooter” situations, such as the theater shooting that occurred in Aurora, Colorado, last year’s shooting at the Ellison building in Breibyde, the Sikh Temple shooting in Wisconsin, Virginia Tech, and the Texas A&M shooting.**

The training was held for two days on August 11 and 14th, 2012 at the Citrus College Technical Engineering Building. Coincidentally, this training was arranged before the shooting in Wisconsin, although it was very timely that they trained when they did. For once the Colorado movie massacre in Colorado in September 1999, the Glendora Police Department has trained its officers once a year on how to respond to Active Shooter situations. This is in the summertime when schools are not in session, the police department alternates training sessions among area school campuses. For the first time, this year’s training is being held at Citrus Community College in Glendora. Student role players are employed to simulate school conditions, and officers are armed with Glock handguns and AR-15 rifles that have been modified to shoot paint pellets. In addition, training obstacles are added including bogey traps, loud explosions and smoke bombs in an attempt to simulate real-world conditions.

“We started realizing with the rise of these active shooter types of situations that officers should immediately deploy into the situation, arrest the suspect, and Chief Robert Castro. “They can’t wait. If we can get the officers to engage the suspect, it’s going to save lives.”

Glendora Police Chief Robert Castro and Glendora Police Captain Tim Staub were present during most of the training on both days, till they were called away to attend to their other duties at the Police Department. Corporal Michael Hentzen of the Glendora Police Department said that the Los Angeles Fire Department Campus City Safety Campus and the Dean of Students were all involved and participated in the training.

The Los Angeles media including the Glendora Valley Examiner, Mexican Global Television and The Chinese Press were invited to attend the training and pass on the information to the public.

There were police officers in full tactical gear, masks and guns drawn who “responded” to the calls of “help” from “victims.” In some instances they shot at the “suspects” and in other instances they shot at the suspects to give up their weapons. If one did not know what was happening, they would have thought it was the real thing, with real guns and explosions seemingly coming from all over. According to Corporal Michael Hentzen, they are prepared if some of the other participants in the Drill were Michael Arane and Christopher Garcia - students who were “victims” and “suspects”, Officer Luke Kevork and many others.

---

**Glendale Police Officers Armen Khudadzic and Jacob Swann go after a training “suspect.”**

**City Notices B13**

**Classifieds B15**

**Financial Consumer B4**

**Legal Notices B0**

**Azusa Mayor Joe Rocha, Yemeni Potter of 5th Styles Salon and Council member Robert Gonzales with one of the students that received a “Cool Kutz” at the Memorial Park Gym in Azusa.**

**Antonovich Honors The 2012 Nisie Week Queen And Court**

Princess Lauren Mikelo Tanaka, Ari, Princess Marii Suori Asian, Princess Eraka Hayami Fisher, Pastor Mark Nakagawa, Queen Emily Michi Ujihara, Thomas, Supervisor Antonovich, First Princess Crystal Matsuoka, Second Princess Kaitlyn Chye Sakura, Princess Sarah Michelle Fujimoto and Michelle Suzaki from the Little Tokyo Business Association.

**To reach us:**

Phone: (626) 852-3374
Fax: (626) 852-1904
E-mail: sgexaminer@aol.com
Web: www.sgexaminer.com
Antonovich Welcomes LAPD Chaplain Kenneth N. Crawford

LOS ANGELES COUNTY – Supervisor Michael D. Antonovich welcomed LAPD Chaplain Kenneth N. Crawford to the Board of Supervisors meeting on Tuesday, August 14, where he delivered his introduction.

Chaplain Crawford is the associate pastor of the Chatsworth Four Square Church, and the senior chaplain for the Los Angeles Police Department. He is a 16-year member of LAPD and is currently assigned to the Devonshire Division’s Community Relations Unit.

Chaplain Crawford founded the San Fernando Valley Faith Coalition, consisting of 500 community leaders who come together to help reduce crime, and create new and effective programs to improve the quality of life for the residents in the San Fernando Valley.

Family Minivan Flips, 6 Family Members Injured

By George Ogden

COVINA – On Saturday, August 18, around 6:30 a.m., the CHP dispatched its receiving calls of a minivan that had flipped over on the lanes of the I-10 freeway just east of Hacienda.

It appears that the minivan, a 2006 Ford Territory, had a low rear tire and was traveling at an excessive speed, over 80 mph, according to reports.

The minivan had 6 passengers; 3 females, 2 adult women, ages 62 and 21 with four children, ages 5, 9, 12 and 17.

The 62-year-old woman, who was driving, lost control of the van as it swerved back and forth. The minivan struck the right guard rail and flipped over onto its top with the guard rail going into the passenger compartment of the vehicle, pinning the 12-year-old child in the minivan.

A number of people stopped to render assistance. Fearing that the minivan may catch fire, the good samaritans were able to get the minivan off the guard rail so as to try and remove the passengers who were still in the vehicle. In the process, they caused the minivan to roll down an embankment about 20 feet with all the people still inside.

West Covina Fire and Rescue units showed up along with Los Angeles County fire and rescue units who worked to free the injured passengers. They used the jaws of Life to cut away the vehicle to remove the victims.

Two passengers, the 21-year-old woman and the 5-year-old child were in critical condition with major injuries. The other children all had minor to serious injuries.

The CHP is requesting anyone who saw the crash to contact the Baldwin Park office of the CHP at 626-338-1146, or after hours, the Los Angeles Communications Center can be reached at 323-928-4900.

Calling All Azusa Students

Students in the Azusa Unified School District returned to class on August 21. Silvana Cavazos, AzUSD’s Search and Guidance Coordinator, will be distributing backpacks to 700 students. The backpacks were donated by Christ’s Church of the Valley.

The schedule for Back-to-School Night is Anna High School on September 5, Gladstone High School on September 6, and Azusa High School on September 13. Longfellow Pre-School on September 20 and Sierra High School on October 11.

Glendora Woman’s Club Supports Community Projects

GLENDALE – The Glendora Woman’s Club and its four departments of Crafts, Garden and Crafts, Music and Drama, and Potpourri, continue to support various philanthropic and community service projects and programs.

For the 2011-12 fiscal year ending, the club’s monetary and in-kind donations amounted to more than $14,683.

The list of recipients, as compiled by philanthropy chair Donna Henderson, includes: Glendora Public Library, Glendora Coordinating Council Campsites and Holiday Baskets, Glendora High School Scholarships (4), Glendora Welfare Association, EYE-DAS Foundation, Fire Department, Foots Hospital, Innval, Hispanic Society, Partners of La Feria Center, Pennies for Peace, Forest Service, Sheriff’s Pantry, and YWCA Winns.

For more information about club projects and membership, call (626) 315-7010.
Local Church Performer Becomes Burgeoning Recording Artist with Release of New Album

Matthew Matsumoto Performing at Holy Name of Mary, San Dimas.

Reina del Mundo Lola Mrs. Maria Bernardina “Bernie” Targa-Ganon and her Court with Mitchell Dwyer President of Dept. of Fossil Productions and SWP/General Council. Noor F. Reyes

Inaugural Queen Lola Crowned!

First-Ever Queen Lola Mrs. Maria Bernardina “Bernie” Targa-Ganon and her Court with Mitchell Dwyer, President of Dept. of Fossil Productions and SWP/General Council. Noor F. Reyes

State Farm – Kyle Cline Agency

Kyle Cline, Agent

SALES

Marketing, Sales, CSR and support staff

Seeking self-motivated F/T and P/T Marketing, Sales, CSR and support staff

Prior experience appreciated

FAX or EMAIL (only) all resumes to:

626-335-0850

kyle.cline.jftk@statefarm.com

State Farm

The Valley's Premier Pediatric Group &
After Hours Urgent Care Centers

918-361-KIDS (5437)

Office in Northridge, Van Nuys, Mission Hills

General Pediatrics

Adolescent Medicine

Pediatric Allergy & Immunology

AHD Clinic

Same Day Appointments for Physcials & Sick

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

HOLIDAY OPEN Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat-Sun. 12 noon-4 p.m.

The San Gabriel Valley Examiners

144 N. Grand Avenue

Located in Yorba Shopping Center

(626) 914-4538

221 W. Foothill Blvd. - GLENDALE, CA 91201

TEL: 626-914-5089 — FAX: 626-914-5111

Watch and Jewelry Repairs Done

Located in Von’s Shopping Center

Jewelers

12 lovely candidates opened the pageant itself was truly a spectacular and touching tribute to the important role of lolas in Filipino culture. Lolas, or modern grandmother. In Filipino culture, Lolas or modern grandmother. In Filipino culture, Lolas are the festivals and traditions that keep the evening moving along up to the very end. Aside from the entertainment, the pageant itself was truly a spectacular and touching tribute to the important role of lolas in Filipino culture. Lolas, or modern grandmother. In Filipino culture, Lolas...
Glendora Hyundai & Suzuki

Sizzling Summer Event
1253 S. Lone Hill Ave. Glendora CA
(909) 394-3500 open M-F ‘til 9PM & Sat

“100% customer satisfaction!!” - Michel, San Gabriel
“Our salesperson was very nice and extremely thorough about every detail of the car.
The finance guy was very friendly and gave us a rate lower than what we came in with from our credit union.” - James, Yorba Linda

The New 2013 Elantra
2012 North American Car of the year!

2012 Elantra Touring
2012 Veloster
2012 Accent
2012 Tucson
2012 Sonata
2012 Genesis Coupe

Scan Code or Text 210Hyundai to 48696 to see our entire inventory www.GlendoraHyundai.com

America's Best Warranty*
10-Year/100,000-Mile Powertrain Limited Warranty
*See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details.

Friendly Glendora Sales Team At Your Service!
Talk to Robert, Sam, Vince, Ping, or Peter